TEOSYAL®PEN. ART NOUVEAU

acid injection system

The first motorized cordless hyaluronic
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Syringe holder single use

Activation button
On/Off
Injection «Flow mode»
3 Speeds: Slow/Medium/Fast

Injection mode «Drop»

3 Drop Sizes: Small/Medium/Large

Rewind button

FOR THE FINE ART OF PRECISION

Precise injections for a better result
Reduced side effects

FOR THE FINE ART OF PRECISION

Optimized control of the procedure:
depth of injection, homogeneous delivery and precise
dosage
User-friendly & ergonomic, designed for more comfort
Easy to use & intuitive device

p a r i s

Significantly less pain

TEOSYAL®PEN for you
TEOSYAL®PEN manufactured by Juvaplus

TEOSYAL®PEN for your patients

TEOSYAL®PEN

TEOSYAL®PEN

Preparation of the injection

Assembly in 4 key steps
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Syringe preparation

Turn on the device
by pressing
the ON/OFF button

TEOLINK connection

Engage the TEOLINK
in the TEOSYAL®PEN

Unscrew the plunger rod from the
syringe

The green light
indicates that the
device is switched
on

TEOSYAL®PEN

Custom injections

According to preferences, two modes of injection exist:

Injection «flow mode»
The «flow mode» enables all injection techniques
Choose the speed according to the objectives
Slow speed for superficial wrinkles and
delicate zones
Medium speed for superficial to
moderately deep wrinkles

Remove and discard the finger grip
from the syringe

Select the “flow
mode” and set-up
the fast delivery
speed

TEOSYAL®PEN is compatible with the large majority of
the hyaluronic acid brands

Fast speed for deep injections
With this mode, it is also possible to realize multi-bolus
injections by pressing alternatively the activation
button

Injection «drop mode»

The «click» of the anchorage fins indicates that
TEOSYAL®PEN is well engaged

Select drop size according to the objectives
Small drop
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Setting up of the syringe

Insert the syringe
properly into the TEOLINK

Setting up the needle/cannula

Move forward the
piston by pressing and
holding the activation
button until reaching
the rubber

Large drop
At the start of slow injection speed, there is a half a
second delay in the action

Remove and discard
the cap from the
syringe

Use medium speed while becoming familiar with the
pen before advancing to fast speed
During injection with «drop mode», press and hold the
activation button, TEOSYAL®PEN automatically
releases the desired drop size
Wait a few seconds after stopping TEOSYAL ®PEN
before removing the needle/the cannula from the
skin

Place the needle
or the cannula to
the syringe

The piston is correctly set when the head (in yellow)
touches the rubber, then you have to stop pressing
the activation button
To firmly engage the syringe, pull the rubber stopper
down until you hear a «click»

Medium drop

Remove the cap from the needle or the cannula and
retain it for dismantling

Select the low speed «flow mode» to bring the gel
until the end of the needle or cannula

Do not forget that the flow also depends on the
product fluidity, the selected injection speed and
resistance from tissues
After the injection, press the rewind button to bring
back the rod and turn off the device
TEOSYAL®PEN switches off automatically after
approximatively 4 minutes of inaction

